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ABSTRACT

This work provides an insight into the development of  the first harmo-
nized exposure model for Central Asia. The model was derived in the
frame of  the Earthquake Model Central Asia (EMCA) project, which is
the regional initiative for Central Asia to the Global Earthquake Model
(GEM). The EMCA exposure model combines commonly used data
sources and acquisition techniques (e.g., rapid visual screening) with novel
rapid assessment approaches (e.g., satellite remote sensing and omnidi-
rectional imaging) in the framework of  an integrated sampling scheme
and stores the data in a multi-resolution spatio-temporal database. The
exposure model implements a newly developed building typology, har-
monized for the five Central Asian countries (Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan) and follows the international
building taxonomy of  the GEM. Emphasis is given to the multi-scale na-
ture and the temporal dynamics of  exposure data. Results from a selected
urban area are provided to illustrate the current state of  the continuously
updated exposure model.

1. Introduction
Central Asia, covering the countries of  Kazakhstan,

Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan
(Figure 1) with a combined population of  about 60 mil-
lion people is one of  the seismically most hazardous re-
gions of  the world. A high level of  seismic hazard
[Giardini et al. 1999, Ullah et al. 2015a (this issue)] cou-
pled with a potentially high physical vulnerability of

the building stock results in a high seismic risk for the
region. This has also been highlighted by a workshop
held in Almaty in October 1996 on the “Strategies for
urban earthquake risk management for the Central
Asian Republics” where it was pointed out that the seis-
mic resistance of  Soviet-era buildings was significantly
lower than was officially declared [King et al. 1999].

As a heritage of  the common Soviet history of
Central Asia, the different countries share a largely
similar set of  building types and construction prac-
tices. After the collapse of  the Soviet Union, however,
the classification and characterization of  the building
stock developed independently in the countries, re-
sulting in significantly different building typologies as
manifested in the respective national building codes.
Where there seems to be a good knowledge about the
composition of  governmental buildings that were
constructed during the Soviet-era, information about
the building stock of  the private sector that mainly de-
veloped after 1990 is largely missing in exposure and
vulnerability models. Moreover, due to a general lack
of  resources to keep track of  the increasingly high spa-
tio-temporal evolution of  urban areas, only sparse data
are available about exposed assets. The available data
are, moreover, often outdated, spatially fragmented or
highly aggregated and their characterization appears
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to be strongly heterogeneous across national borders.
Within the Earthquake Model Central Asia (EMCA),

available datasets are being collected and harmonized
in terms of  their spatial and attribute characterization.
Moreover, new tools and techniques to estimate expo-
sure in a rapid, standardized and comparable way are
being developed in order to capture missing data for the
region. These tools shall be able to cope with the in-
creasingly high spatio-temporal variability of  the ex-
posed assets and provide a spatial definition of  the
exposure model that is comparable with what can be
achieve from a hazard assessment both on a regional
and local scale [Ullah et al. 2015b (this issue)]. 

The aim of  this paper is to describe the develop-
ment of  a cross-border exposure model for the EMCA,
including the collection and harmonization of  avail-
able data and the development of  tools and methods to
continuously update the exposure model at multiple
spatial scales. The following section provides a brief
summary of  the methods deployed and developed within
the EMCA for exposure assessment and highlights how
they were combined within a multi-scale approach. In
Section 3 results are shown at different analysis levels
for Central Asia as a whole and for a selected urban area
in particular. The paper finishes with a discussion and
conclusions in Section 4.

2. Methods
The approach followed in this study for the as-

sessment of  exposed assets combines different data
sources and acquisition techniques in the framework
of  an integrated sampling scheme, where each source

and technique is used to infer specific scale-dependent
information about an exposed building stock and its
population [Wieland et al. 2012a]. Top-down are com-
bined with bottom-up assessments and three analysis
levels with respective spatial scales are distinguished,
which will be referred to as L1 (regional scale), L2
(neighborhood scale) and L3 (per-building scale). 

2.1. EMCA building typology and L1 exposure estima-
tion at regional scale

At L1 global geospatial datasets are combined with
local expert knowledge to identify and locate exposed
settlements, to develop a unified building taxonomy for
the region and to derive composite models of  building
types for urban and rural areas of  the different coun-
tries. This regional scale represents a first level approx-
imation of  exposure over large areas, ranging from
settlement to district or country-wide aggregation.

Within EMCA, the national building typologies
were carefully reviewed and a limited set of  building
types that are representative for the region was agreed
upon amongst experts on building construction from all
Central Asian countries. The resulting EMCA building
typology consists of  6 main building types with a total
of  16 subtypes (Table 1). Look-up tables link the EMCA
building types to the building types in the respective na-
tional building codes to guarantee transparency and
allow for forward and backward transformation be-
tween the typologies. Detailed building reports have
been compiled for each EMCA building type and sub-
type with a standardized characterization of  structural
attributes following the GEM Building Taxonomy. More
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Figure 1. The study area of  Central Asia with settlement extents extracted from satellite images, locations of  major earthquakes and seis-
mic hazard from a smoothed seismicity approach.
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details can be found in Wieland et al. [2015].
Prior distributions of  the EMCA building types

have been derived for the different Central Asian coun-
tries based on local expert judgment. The expected
compositions have been estimated at the levels of  the
main building types and the subtypes. Different models
are derived for urban and rural areas and are spatially
referenced through combination with settlement loca-
tions derived from OpenStreetMap and Geonames.

2.2. L2 exposure estimation from satellite images at
neighborhood scale

At L2 free of  cost medium-resolution multi-spectral
satellite images are used to extract the settlement ex-

tents and to delineate selected urban areas into zones that
appear relatively homogeneous in terms of  their pre-
dominant building types and approximate construction
date period. The resulting zonation at the neighborhood
scale ranges from one to several blocks and provides a
meaningful aggregation of  the exposed building stock
information based on physical factors. 

An analysis of  high-resolution multi-spectral satel-
lite images can further enrich the content of  the zones
by providing information about the exposed buildings
stock, such as location, shape, size and number of  build-
ings. Combination with information from census re-
ports allows, moreover, for a detailed disaggregation
and estimation of  population numbers to the finer geo-

EXPOSURE MODEL CENTRAL ASIA

EMCA
type subtype

Building
class

Building
subclass

Country
code

EMCA-1 1,1
load bearing

masonry wall buildings

unreinforced masonry-buildings with walls of  brick masonry,
stone, or blocks in cement or mixed mortar (no seismic design) -

wooden floors. 2-4 stories.
KY-1.4

1,2
unreinforced masonry-buildings with walls of  brick masonry,

stone, or blocks in cement or mixed mortar (no seismic design) -
precast concrete floors. 1-2 stories.

KY-1.5

KY-1.6

1,3 confined masonry. 1-5 stories. KY-1.1

KY-1.2

1,4 masonry with seismic provisions (e.g. seismic belts). 1-3 stories. KY-1.3

EMCA-2 2,1
monolithic reinforced

concrete buildings
buildings with monolithic concrete moment frames. 3-7 stories. KY-2.1

2,2
buildings with monolithic concrete frame

and shear walls (dual system)
KY-2.2

2,3
buildings with monolithic concrete frames

and brick infill walls. 2-4 stories.
KY-2.3

2,4 buildings with monolithic reinforced concrete walls. 8-16 stories. KY-4

EMCA-3 3,1
precast concrete

buildings
precast concrete large panel buildings

with monolithic panel joints - Seria 105. 1-16 stories.
KY-3.1

3,2
precast concrete large panel buildings with panel connections

achieved by welding of  embedment plates - Seria 464
KY-3.2

3,3
precast concrete flat slab buildings (consisting of  columns

and slabs) - Seria KUB. 5-9 stories.
KY-2.8

3,4
prefabricated R C frame with linear elements with welded joints
in the zone of  maximum loads or with rigid walls in one direc-

tion - Seria 111.IIS04. 6-7 stories.

EMCA-4 4,1
non-engineered

earthen buildings
buildings with adobe or earthen walls. 1 story. KY-9.5

EMCA-5 5,1 wooden buildings buildings with load-bearing braced wooden frames. 1-2 stories. KY-9.7

5,2 building with a wooden frame and mud infill. 1-2 stories. KY-9.6

EMCA-6 6 steel buildings KY-8

Table 1. The EMCA building typology for Central Asia. An example for Kyrgyzstan (KY) is provided that shows the link of  the EMCA build-
ing types to the national building typologies (Country code).



cells of  the zonation from satellite images. The image
processing and analysis steps as well as disaggregation
of  census data are explained in Wieland et al. [2012b].
Complementary information about parameter tuning
and training of  image analysis algorithms along with a
performance evaluation of  different machine learning
classifiers that were used for the urban pattern recog-
nition is given in Wieland and Pittore [2014].

2.3. L3 in-situ data capturing at per-building scale
The L2 zonation of  urban areas is used as input for

a stratified sampling procedure to identify areas to be
analyzed in greater detail at L3 using in-situ screening
techniques [Wieland et al. 2012a]. At this scale, any in-
formation is defined at the most detailed level of  indi-
vidual buildings. The sampling strategy combines the
zonation with a one dimensional street network of
the same area. A route is calculated along the network
where a buffer around the streets is taken into account
for sample area definition. From each unit of  each stra-
tum of  the zonation only the buildings that are actu-
ally visible from the street are sampled. It is therefore
designed for in-situ surveys that aim at capturing char-
acteristics of  buildings by mobile mapping systems or
by standard Rapid Visual Screening (RVS) techniques
[FEMA 154, 2002].

In EMCA several in-situ data capturing techniques
are deployed. Available data from previous RVS surveys
by local partner institutions were collected, digitized,
geocoded and translated into the GEM taxonomy. To
cover crucial data gaps, a specific mobile mapping sys-
tem based on omnidirectional imaging has been devel-
oped and deployed to capture images of  the buildings
along pre-calculated sample routes in selected urban
and rural areas. The images are analyzed in the office
using a Remote Rapid Visual Screening (RRVS) tool
that combines a GIS interface with an omnidirectional
image viewer. Details about the mobile mapping sys-
tem and the RRVS tool and technique can be found in
[Wieland et al. 2012c]. Additionally the direct observa-
tion tools from the GEM Inventory Data Capture Tools
(IDCT) project were used to further fill data gaps. The
IDCT direct observation tools come as application for
hand-held devices such as mobile phones or tablet PCs.
Details can be found in Bevington et al. [2012].

2.4. Multi-resolution exposure database
A multi-resolution spatio-temporal database model

has been designed in order to hold the exposure data.
The database model stores the data at the multiple spa-
tial scales and supports temporal dimensions in order
to document changes to exposed assets in space and
time. Exposure characteristics are described in the data-

base by the GEM building taxonomy [Brzev et al. 2012]
which has been implemented in the database model.
More details are provided in Wieland et al. [2015].

2.5. Information integration and rapid vulnerability as-
sessment

Since we are dealing with unevenly distributed in-
formation extracted from different sources, at multiple
scales with varying accuracies, we decided for a
Bayesian approach to information integration and vul-
nerability assessment. For each building successfully
characterized by in-situ or satellite image analysis, the
posterior probability distribution of  its building type
and physical vulnerability can be derived by using
Bayesian networks. An exemplification of  a simple
Bayesian network that combines priors from satellite
(construction date period, predominant building type
of  a zone) and in-situ imaging (building height) with a
building typology from the World Housing Encyclope-
dia (WHE) to derive a posterior probability distribution
of  the vulnerability classes in terms of  the European
Macroseismic Scale 1998 (EMS-98) [Grünthal et al.
1998] is given in Pittore and Wieland [2013]. In this case,
all information about seismic vulnerability is extracted
from the WHE reports. Once vulnerability curves have
been compiled for each of  the EMCA building types, a
more comprehensive Bayesian network will be de-
signed that links the different exposure data sources
with the EMCA building types and their respective vul-
nerability class distributions.

3. Results
In the following, results are presented for the differ-

ent levels. The exposure model is constantly evolving and
new data is still being integrated. Due to the dynamic
nature of  the exposure model in terms of  real-world
changes (e.g., urban sprawl) and changes related to data
availability, the results should be regarded as a snapshot
of  the current state of  an evolving exposure model.

At L1 more than 10,000 settlement locations have
been collected along with information about their ap-
proximate population, name and indication whether
they are urban or rural. The classification into urban or
rural has been carried out solely based on the number
of  inhabitants, meaning that all settlements with 50,000
inhabitants and more have been considered urban. Cap-
ital cities have been considered as separate settlement
type, since they often show a different composition of
building types with respect to the rest of  a country. Fig-
ure 2 shows a summary of  typical EMCA building type
distributions for urban and rural areas in the different
Central Asian countries. According to the local experts,
in urban areas on average over all countries, EMCA-1
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multi-story masonry constructions are clearly the dom-
inating building types (45%), followed by pre-cast con-
crete structures of  EMCA-3 types (28%). Reinforced
concrete monolithic constructions of  EMCA-2 types
(15%) and EMCA-4 adobe/earthen (9%) constructions
compose the remaining building stock, whereas EMCA-
5 wooden (2%) and EMCA-6 steel (1%) constructions
are rarely present. Only in Kazakhstan the EMCA-6
steel construction types have a slightly higher domi-
nance than in the other Central Asian countries. Rural
areas show clearly diverging building type distributions
from urban areas, with not-engineered EMCA-4 adobe
/earthen building types taking over 50% of  the build-
ing stock in average over all Central Asian countries.
Masonry (EMCA-1) and wooden (EMCA-5) building
types are also present to a large amount, especially in
Tajikistan and Kazakhstan. The engineered construc-
tion types, like reinforced monolithic (EMCA-2), pre-
cast concrete (EMCA-3) and steel (EMCA-6) can hardly
be found in rural areas.

At L2 the up-to-date settlement extents have been
extracted from Landsat 8 satellite imagery of  the year
2013 (Figure 1). For capital cities and selected urban
areas, a further zonation has been derived from the im-
agery in terms of  the distribution of  areas with pre-
dominant building types and approximate construction
date periods. The zonation has been enriched with in-

formation about the number, location and shape of  sin-
gle buildings derived from high-resolution satellite im-
ages of  the Quickbird and WorldView-2 sensors.
Together with information from local census reports,
a refined distribution of  the urban population could be
disaggregated [Wieland et al. 2012b]. Figure 3 shows
the example of  Dushanbe, the capital of  Tajikistan. For
the main urban area of  Dushanbe, a total of  85,442
buildings with a combined population of  861,334 peo-
ple have been estimated. Despite a clear dominance of
“1-3 storey buildings”, the population estimation indi-
cates an equal distribution of  inhabitants between this
building type (29%), “2-4 storey and 4-16 storey build-
ings” (34%) and “mixed built-up areas” (37%). In com-
bination with the outcomes of  a change detection
analysis, it becomes clear that most of  the newly built-
up areas (96% of  the buildings built between 1989 and
2010) consist of  “1-3 storey buildings”. In 1972, a total
area of  54 km2 (28,812 buildings) was classified as being
built-up in greater Dushanbe. In 1989, the built envi-
ronment in Dushanbe and its surroundings accounted
for 121 km2 (57,412 buildings), while in 2010 the city
reached a total built-up area of  185 km2 (84,442 build-
ings). The urban sprawl between 1972 and 1989 con-
centrated mainly in the North-South direction in the
areas along the Varzob River and in the northern and
eastern parts of  the city facing the mountain slopes. Be-
tween 1989 and 2010, Dushanbe expanded rapidly
mainly in southern direction and towards the steeper
slopes of  the fringing mountain ranges in the North-
East. The areas along the bottom of  the mountain
slopes are particularly prone to soil-liquefaction and the
steeper slope parts show a large potential for (possibly
earthquake-triggered) landslides [Havenith et al. 2003].

At L3 available data about single buildings have
been collected for selected settlements. In Dushanbe the
Institute for Geology, Earthquake Engineering and Seis-
mology (IGEES) has collected data about more than
3,000 buildings through in-situ screening (Figure 4). The
data acquisition was carried out over several years in
previous projects and within EMCA the data were dig-
itized, translated and transformed into the GEM Build-
ing Taxonomy. Moreover, the previously assigned address
geocoding was transformed into a coordinate-based
geocoding to allow for robust and rapid spatial data
queries. After pre-processing of  the data it became clear
that they are clustered concerning the locations and the
building types that were surveyed. Especially, the areas
constructed after the 1990s with mainly private single-
unit buildings were largely missing. In order to produce
a per-building dataset that can be regarded as being rep-
resentative for the current building stock of  Dushanbe,
an in-situ omnidirectional image acquisition campaign

EXPOSURE MODEL CENTRAL ASIA

Figure 2. EMCA building type distributions for (a) urban and (b)
rural areas in the different Central Asian countries.



was carried out. The L2 exposure zonation from satel-
lite images together with a vectorial street network of
the city and the distribution of  previously collected data
was used as input to plan the survey beforehand and to
calculate sample routes to be covered during the survey.
Within 5 days of  data acquisition, more than 1,000,000
omnidirectional images have been acquired. The im-
ages are being analyzed offline by researchers of  the
IGEES using the RRVS desktop system. So far 1,000 ad-
ditional buildings have been screened in this manner
and detailed structural and non-structural characteris-
tics could be extracted, such as material type, lateral
load resisting system, height, occupancy, etc. Other set-
tlements for which per-building data are being inte-

grated include Bishkek, Osh, Jalalabad and settlements
in the Batken province in Kyrgyzstan; Khorog and set-
tlements in the Jirgatal province in Tajikistan; Almaty in
Kazakhstan.

4. Discussion and conclusions
This paper provided an overview of  the develop-

ment efforts to compose a cross-border exposure model
for Central Asia. Main challenges that have been tack-
led include a general lack of  up-to-date exposure data in
Central Asia at all analysis scales and cross-border het-
erogeneity of  available data in terms of  description, clas-
sification, quality, spatial coverage and level of  detail. New
data collection tools and techniques were developed;
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Figure 3. L2 exposure zonation from satellite images for Dushanbe, the capital of  Tajikistan, with (a) Building type distribution and distri-
bution of  areas with similar construction date period. (b) Magnified view of  the L2 exposure zonation extracted from medium-resolution
satellite images and superimposed on a high-resolution image. (c) Composition of  the number of  buildings and the population per building
type and per construction date period in Dushanbe in 2010. (d) Composition of  the number of  buildings and population per building types
grouped by construction date period.
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concepts for efficient exposure data management, har-
monization and integration were provided and tested
as part of  the EMCA exposure model activities.

A major step towards a cross-border harmonization
of  risk assessment could be achieved through the devel-
opment of  a harmonized building typology for Central
Asia as results of  collaborative efforts by experts from
all the relevant countries. The development of  vulnera-
bility curves for the different EMCA building types, how-
ever, still remains an open topic to be tackled in the next
phases. Bayesian networks could provide a flexible and
transparent technique for information integration and
first rapid vulnerability estimation under consideration
of  uncertainties [Pittore and Wieland 2013]. More re-
search in the direction of  probabilistic information in-
tegration is currently undertaken. The use of  remote
sensing coupled with novel in-situ data capturing and
analysis tools could further enhance the efficiency of  per-
building data acquisition. Due to the pyramidal structure
of  the approach, the geographical analysis focus could
be narrowed and cost- and time-resources could be min-
imized through the use of  sampling strategies.

Especially in seismic risk assessment the significant
dynamics are largely introduced by changes to the ex-
posed assets and their vulnerability. Therefore, the de-
velopment of  an exposure model should be regarded
as a continuous process where data is iteratively col-
lected, information is integrated and a model is up-
dated under consideration of  the spatial distribution
of  the model uncertainties, the obsoleteness of  avail-
able information and the evolution of  the exposed en-
vironment. In Central Asia this becomes particularly
important due to an increasingly high spatio-temporal
variability and concentration of  exposed assets in haz-
ardous areas that can be observed in recent years.
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